
   
Row Product title  Relevant national 

standard INSO 

Mechanics and metallurgy 

1 Fire extinguisher 869 

2 All types of water heaters:  

 Gas-burning water heater (with tank) 2-1219 and 1219 

 Gas-burning instant water heater 2-1828 & 1828 

 Kerosene-burning water heater 1228 

3 All types of gas stoves:  

 Gas stove & oven,  domestic gas-burning cooking 

appliances  

10325 & 14628 

 

 Gas stove with oven and fryer for restaurant 1806 

 Pressure cooker stoves 1108 

4 All types of gas-burning and petroleum-burning 

heaters: 

 

 Petroleum-burning  cylindrical heater with wick 

(cooking stove)  

3618 

 Petroleum-burning heater (with exhaust pipe) 937 

 Gas-burning heater (with exhaust pipe)   1220-1 and 2-1220 

 Gas-burning heater (without exhaust pipe)  7268 and 7268-2 

5 I & H types of iron beams  

 Hot-rolled iron beam with semi-wide parallel sides 1791 

 Hot-rolled iron beam with narrow slanted sides 3277 

6 Hot rolled steel L profile with equal or unequal sides 13968-2 and 1-13968 

7 3 hot-rolled chute with rounded edge and slanted 

sides  

1-4477 

8 Gas-burning lamp (low pressure) 2512 

9 All types of liquefied gas cylinder regulators:  

 Screw-type low pressure non-adjustable regulators  10202 

 Pin or pressure type low pressure non-adjustable 

regulators 

10202 

 High pressure and adjustable type  3641 

10 Liquefied gas cylinders 473 

11 All types of medical and industrial gas cylinders:   

 Chlorine gas cylinders and tanks 6591 

12 Building construction faucets and valves  3664 

13 Safety valve for hot water tanks (pressure breaker) 2437 

14 Liquified gas cylinder valves and inlet and outlet 

connections 

11351 and 11350 

 

15 All types of sanitary faucets:  

 Bathroom faucets 6679 and 1546 

 Sink faucets   6679 and 1546  

 Wall-mount faucets 6679 and 1546  

 Toilet faucets for hose  6679 and 1546 

 Small wall-mount faucets 6679 and 1546 

 Single faucets  6679 and 1546 

16 All types of valves used in domestic gas 

pipelines and appliances: 

 



 Quarter-turn faucet in all sizes (ball type) 4047 

 Manual valve for gas appliances  10277 

 Multipurpose control valves for gas appliances 4512 

17 All types of pressure containers and vessels, 

including: 

 

 All types of steam boilers  4231 and 13782 

 Steel hot water boiler 7911 

 Cast iron hot water boiler 4479 and 4472 

 Pressure cooker 4472 and 4474 

18 All types of domestic coolers:   

 Window (room) gas cooler  up to 7KW  4475 and 4472 

 Water-consuming (evaporative) cooler  1562-1 and 4911 and 

17907 and 4910-2 and 

98-2-1562 

19 Flexible pipes for gas fuel 774 

20 All types of gas supply steel pipes:  

 Gas supply steel pipe used in home and building 3360 

 Gas supply steel pipe used in utility network 

(welded seam and seamless) 

3574 

21 All types of construction rebars:  

 Hot rolled rebars for use in concrete (plain and 

ribbed), diameter 6 mm to 40 mm 

3132 

22 Brass valves of pressure tanks (portable pressurized 

gas tanks) 

6592   11689 

 

23 All types of hot rolled steel sheets:  

 Hot rolled steel sheet with construction (structural) 

quality  

3694 

 Hot rolled steel sheet with tensile quality  3693 

 Hot rolled steel sheet with zinc coating (galvanized) 7597 and 7596 

24 All types of cold rolled steel sheets:  

 Cold rolled steel sheet with construction (structural) 

quality  

5722 

 Cold rolled steel sheet with tensile quality 5723 

25 All types of bolts and nuts:  

 Steel bolts and nuts and rods threaded on both ends  2874 

 Steel fine and coarse thread nut  5655 and 5654  

26 All types of coated welding electrodes:  

 Coated welding electrodes made of plain carbon 

steel and alloy by electric arc method  

871 

27 All types of home refrigerators and freezers 1562-1, 14577 and 

13700 and 24-2-1562 

28 Toys (safety):  

 Physical and mechanical safety regulations  All parts of 6204 

 Transmission and dissemination of certain elements 

used in toys 

All parts of 6204 

 Flammability 4698 

29 Children's scooters (safety regulations) 9700 

30 Toys floating in water and buoyancy assistance 

equipment 

5892 

31 Gas-burning torch  7595 



32 Diesel fuel-burning torch  7594 

33 Ovens for baking bread and pastries with indirect 

flame-installation health and safety regulations  - 

oven design and equipment   

5648 

34 Machines, devices and equipment for bulky and 

semi-bulky bread production line  

5649 

35 Machines for the production of bread and 

confectionery (safety  and health regulations) 

5650 

36 Heating radiator 4024 and 4023 and 

4022 and 2-360 and 

360-1 and 14735 and 3-

360 

37 Playground equipment located in parks and schools 6437 and 6436-1, 2, 9, 

4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11 

38 Amusement park equipment   8987-1,2,3,4 

39 Amusement park equipment  - inflatable equipment  11389 

40 Safety devices for eye protection against radiation 

caused by welding and night operations  

1761 

41 Pressure regulators for gas-burning appliances with 

pressure input up to 300 mbar  

1-6027 

42 Disc blades in agricultural tools- concave type  2556 

43 Disc blades in agricultural tools- flat type 2557 

44 Agricultural machines - tractors, forestry  & 

agricultural machines, motorized, horticulture and 

grass equipment: safety signs and warning images - 

general principles 

7256 

45 Gas supply welded connections 3076 

46 Office furniture - chairs  1-11388 

47 Swivel chairs  9699  11388-1 

Electricity and electronics 

48 All types of batteries 4283 and 4550 and 71-

1 and 120 and 4280-2 

and 1-4280, 3597-1, 2, 

3, 4, 5 

49 All types of wires and cables:  

 Wires and cables with polyvinyl chloride insulation 

with nominal voltage 450/750 volts 

607-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 

 

 Fire-resistant electrical cables  11-3082, 3082-21, 

3081-1-1, 3081-1-2 

 Power cables with integrated and extruded insulation 

for nominal voltages of 1 to 3 kilowatts 

3569-1, 2, 3, 4 

 Cables with rubber insulation with nominal voltage 

up to 450/750 - Heat resistant cables with silicone 

insulation  

3-1926 

 Wires and cables with rubber insulation, flexible 

bands and cables 

4-1926 

 Wires and cables with rubber insulation, lifting cables  5-1926 

 Wires and cables with rubber insulation, welding or 

electric arc cables   

6-1926 

 Power cables with extruded insulation and 

accessories  for nominal voltages of Um=2.1 KV 

 1-3569 



(1KV)  up to UM=36KV  (30 KV) first part - cables 

with a nominal voltage of Um=2.1 KV (1KV) and 

UM=6.3 KV (3KV)  

 Power cables with extruded insulation and 

accessories  for nominal voltages of Um=1.2 KV 

(1KV)  up to UM=36KV (30 KV) second part - cables 

with a nominal voltage of Um=7.2 KV (6KV) up to 

UM=36 KV (30KV) 

  2-3569 

 Power cables with extruded insulation and 

accessories for nominal voltages of Um=1.2 KV 

(1KV)  up to UM=36KV (30 KV) fourth part - test 

requirements of cable accessories with a nominal 

voltage of Um=7.2 KV (6KV) up to UM=36 KV 

(30KV)  

4-3569 

50 All types of telecommunication cables:  

 Radio frequency cables (coaxial cables) 1311-1, 2, 4 

51 All types of electric switches, sockets, plugs and 

lamp sockets: 

 

 Domestic electric switch  (up to 250V / 63A)  462 

 Electric switch of equipment  1-3796 

 Intermediate switch  3769/01/02 

 All types of sockets (fixed and portable) and plugs for 

home use 

1-635 

 Lamp socket with Edison thread  688 

 Fluorescent lamp socket  2610 

 Circuit breaker - all types of miniature switches (for 

home use and similar applications)  

2611 

52 All types of domestic electrical appliances (in 

terms of safety): 

 

 Vacuum cleaner 1562-1, 2-2-1562, 

10672 

 Electric iron 1562-1 and 3-2-1562, 

7872 

 Washing machine 1562-2-7 and 2-3477, 

1562-1 

 Ovens and electric cooking stoves  6-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Electric pastry makers, chicken fryers and electric 

wafer makers and barbecue grill for sandwich 

makers  

1562-1 and 9-2-1562 

 

 Electric shaver 1562-1 and 8-2-1562  

 Electric hair cutter machines 8-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Microwave oven 1562-2-25 and 1-1562 

 Electric samovar yulieh-21 

 Domestic electric sewing machine 28-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Cooking stove hood  31-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Dishwasher for home use 5-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Blower such as table fans, ceiling fans and 

ventilators 

1562-1 and 80-2-1562, 

8464 and 10634 

 Electric insecticides  59-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Other furnaces, cookers, ovens and electronic 

devices such as: rice cooker, slow cooker, electric 

1562-1 and 15-2-1562 

 



pressure cooker, electric pan machines, yogurt 

makers, electric egg cookers, sterilizing devices, milk 

warmers and... 

 Electric coffee or tea making machines and electric 

kettle 

15-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 

 Foodstuff grinders and mixers such as electric 

mixers and liquid mixers and juicers and meat 

grinder and extraction devices 

1562-1 and 14-2-1562 

 Other electromechanical devices combined with 

electric motor such as electric butter skimming, 

electric sieves and ice cream machines, bread 

slicers, graters and vegetable and fruit shredders, 

cheese grater, knife sharpener and electric 

multipurpose machines 

1562-1 and 14-2-1562 

 Hair dryer  23-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Hand dryers  23-2-1562  and 1562-1 

 Other hair styling devices such as curling irons, 

curling combs and facial vaporiser  

1562-1 and 23-2-1562 

 

 Radiators filled with liquid  30-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Instant electric water heaters  35-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Domestic electric tank water heaters 1562-1 and 21-2-1562, 

1563-2 

 Other environmental heaters such as heaters of 

greenhouse, electric heater, electric heater box for 

under blanket, other heaters like radiation and panel 

heaters and heaters with air displacement system 

1562-1 and 1562-2-30 

 Domestic humidifiers 1562-1 and 98-2-1562 

 Equipment for delivering cold drinks and dispensing 

hot water (water heater  - water cooler) 

1562-1 and 75-2-1562 

 Fryers by immersion in oil  13-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Floor washing and floor scrubbing machines  17-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Electric blankets and mats 17-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Portable heating devices and similar devices (such 

as all types of soldering gun, thermoplastic welding 

tool, plastic cutting tool, thermal seal, thermal wire 

stripper, thermal glue gun, pruning tool, thermal paint 

remover, electric lighter and heat gun) 

1562-1 and 45-2-1562 

 Air purifiers  65-2-1562 and 1563-1 

 Surface cleaning devices using liquid or steam 54-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Commercial kitchen electric machines 64-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Submerged electric heaters for fixed installation 73-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Electric grills for outdoors   78-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Humidifiers used with heating systems - ventilation 

or air conditioning 

1562-1 and 98-2-1562 

 

 Mouthwashes (electric toothbrushes)  52-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Projectors 1562-1 and 56-2-1562 

 Electric milking machines 70-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Fixed cooking ovens, fixed plate ovens, fixed ovens 

and similar devices  

1562-1 and 6-2-1562 

 

 Commercial electric hoods 1562-1 and 99-2-1562  

 Vaporizer 1562-1 and 101-2-1562  



 Actuator for gates, doors and windows 103-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 Actuator for the vertical movement of parking door of 

residential building 

1562-1 and 95-2-1562 

 

 Flexible plate heating elements for room heating  

Actuator for shutters, shades, curtains, etc 

1562-1 and 96-2-1562 

1562-1 and 97-2-1562 

 Electric dehumidifiers, coolers, fancoil and heat 

pumps 

40-2-1562 and 1562-1 

 

 Grills, roasters and similar portable cooking devices 9-2-1562 

 Domestic electric heaters and similar devices  10672 

 Ironers (such as roller ironers and ironing machines 

and trousers ironer) 

1562-1 and 44-2-1562 

 

 Watch 1562-1 and 26-2-1562 

53 All types of electrical conductor protection pipes 

(for electrical facilities): 

 

 Conduit (flexible  and repairable) 11216-22 and 1-11215 

 Conductor protective tubes for electrical installations, 

smooth and hard insulation tubes 

11215-21 and 1-11215 

 

 Conductor protective tubes (metal tubes) 1-11215 

54 All types of light bulbs:  

 Incandescent lamps used for generr lighting and 

refrigerator and decorative incandescent lights 

2910 and 115 and 7342 

 

 Tungsten halogen lamps 2910, 7341 and 8290 

 Double cap fluorescent lamps 687, 9172 and 7341 

 Single cap fluorescent integrated with ballast (low 

Consumption) 

5916 and 5917 and 

7341 

 Single cap fluorescent lamps without ballast  7341, 5211 and 5212 

 Gas discharge lamps (high pressure mercury vapor, 

sodium vapor, metal halide) 

7341 and 2702 and 

5270 and 5217 and 

5191 

 LED lights 14434 , 20422 

55 Induction ballast:  

 For gas discharge lamps except fluorescent lamps 9-2-7644 and 7645-1 

 For fluorescent lamps and 7644-1 and 8-2-

7644 and 10759 

56 All types of electric motors:  

 Electric motors with power up to 75 kW  

 (with the exception of electropumps and 

electrogearboxes whose  electric motor section 

cannot be separated) 

7966, 7874 and 3772-1 

Weights and measures and measuring devices 

57 All types of measuring devices and weights and 

measures including: 

 

 Metal Measuring tape (winding type) 231 

 Commercial measuring  tapes (non-flexible) 

specifications 

368 

 Cylindrical weights from 1 g to 10 Kg (with medium 

accuracy) 

1-1-7085 

 Morghi (chicken) scales 1-6589 

 Fixed floor weighbridge  1-6589 



 Weights from 51 Kg to 1 mg with accuracy rates of 

F2, E1, E2, M1, F 1  

1-7085 

 Portable weighbridge  1-6589 

 Portable Weighbridge weights (with normal 

accuracy) 

2370 

 Commercial weights from 100 g to 20 Kg (with 

normal accuracy) 

1-7085 

 Automatic dial scales - manufacturing features and 

test methods 

3234 

 Commercial measuring cup - features and test 

method 

416 

 Single-pointer double-pan scales 1-6589 

 Parallelepiped weights from 5 Kg to 50 Kg (with 

medium accuracy) 

1-7185 

 Load cells 6635 

 Electronic gauges  1-6589 

 Electronic scales and weighbridges 1-6589 

Tagging and carat finness of precious metals 

58 Precious metals and their artefacts (in terms of 

tagging and determining the carat grade): 

 

 Silver 2132 

 Gold 2132 

Bimedical engineering 

59 Emergency vehicles and their equipment 

(ambulance) 

4374 

60 All types of handicapped canes (wooden underarm 

crutch, metal-rod hand cane,  elbow crutch)  

6136-1, 1-6136, 19427, 

18182 

61 Fixed height walker 4932 

 Height-adjustable walker 4931 

62 All types of dental units  1-13491 and 2 

 Dental lamp 9815 

 Dental chair  9814 

63 Disposable sterilized hypodermic needles for dental 

injection 

5554 

64 Medical disposable sterilized hypodermic needles  3979 

65 Stainless steel pipes for making medical equipment  3981 

66 Disposable sterile insulin syringes  3591 

67 Disposable  syringe  770-1, 3-770   

68 Surgical gloves  1644 

69 Medical equipment (electrical safety):   

 Baby incubator  3368-2-19 and 1-3368 

 Medical suctions 1-3368 and 4592 

 Dental furnace 1-4232 

 Anesthesia ventilator (artificial respiration device) 1-3368 

 General operating room beds 1-3368 and 3368-2-46 

 Electric sterilizer four or dry heat 8475 and 4232-1 

 Laboratory centrifugal devices (centrifuge)  4232-20-2 and 4232-1 

 Amalgamator 4232-1 and 4302  

70 All types of medical sterilizer (autoclave):  

 Gravity sterilizers 2594 



 Portable sterilizers  4860 and 4863 

 Laboratory autoclaves  4586 and 4583 

 Steam sterilizers for aqueous liquids in rigid sealed 

containers 

4860 and 4861 

 

 Sterilizers in which steam with low temperature is 

used together with formaldehyde 

4860, 4864, and 4865 

 Large steam sterilizers  7912 

71 Resin (acrylic) artificial teeth 11791 

72 Medical oxygen gas  3241 

73 All types of medical gas cylinders (in terms of color, 

connections, etc.)   

304 and 6792 

 

74 Wound dressing gauze 3061 

75 Wound dressing band  583 

76 Vaseline gauze  11032 

77 All types of disposable injection sets (IV drip set)  4-8357 

78 All types of disposable medical injection sets of 

burette type (microset) 

5-8357 

 

79 Urine bags 4930, 4929 and 4928 

80 Suture thread and its materials (1)  7327 

81 Eyeglass lenses made of glass and other materials 1-3970 and 3970-2 

Vehicles and propulsion force  

82 All types of vehicle shock absorbers:  

 Vehicle telescopic hydraulic shock absorber (sedan, 

work sedan, pickup truck)  

3006 

 Suspension system front shock absorber 12743 

 Vehicle gas shock absorber (sedan, work sedan, 

pickup truck)   

3091 

83 Brake pads (assembled and non-assembled) 586 and 2798 

84 All types of car parts including:  

 Clutch pad for motor vehicles 3005 

 Rims and ring for passenger vehicles  2401 

 Flat springs used in vehicles 3389 

 Wiper blade and arm 3295 

 Indirect brake booster 2797 

 Ball joints  3390 and 3391 

 Vehicle radiators (sedan, work sedan, pickup truck)  3224 

 Mechanical fuel pumps for gasoline vehicles  3284 

 Vehicle oil pump  3289 

 System components for converting engine to use 

liquefied gas fuel  (L.P.G.)  

4264 

 Vehicle hydraulic brake light switch   3163 

 Vehicle mechanical brake light switch  3290 

85 All types of vehicle filters:  

 Air filter  34 

 Disposable oil filter for internal combustion engines 2525 

86 All types of vehicle electrical parts:  

 Alternator of road vehicles (sedan, work sedan, 

pickup truck)   

4143 

 Starter for internal combustion engines (sedan, work 

sedan, pickup truck)   

4144 



 Vehicle spark plug 

 

2403 and 2102 and 

2103 and 2104 and 

2105 and 2106 and 

2108 and 2107 

 Vehicle spark plug wire 4267-1 and 2 

 Road vehicle contact points 4121 

 Audio warning (horn) 6482 

87 Vehicle lights (performance regulations) 6004 

88 All types of vehicle starter lead batteries 1-71 and 120 

89 Vehicle seat belt  779 

90 All types of motorcycle starter lead batteries  6197 

91 Safety helmets for motorcycle riders 875 

92 Vehicle (safety and performance) CBU 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FCKD 

4243 / Iran-UNCR / 

6491 / 58 / Iran-UNA / 

CR 79 / Iran-UNA / CR 

11 / Iran-UNA / CR 28 / 

Iran-UNA / CR 46 / Iran-

UNA / CR 10 / Iran-UNA 

/ CR 21 / Iran-UNA / CR 

17 / Iran-UNA / CR 

6622 / 80 / Iran-UNACR 

6489 / 39  / Iran-

UNACR  3 / Iran-

UNACR 7 / Iran-UNACR 

91 / Iran- UNACR 6 / 

Iran - UNACR 4  / 

11474 / 8500 / 10475 / 

10458 / 10473 / Iran- 

UNACR 19 / IRAN-AU 

1005 / Iran- UNACR 38 

/ 4159 / IRAN-AU 1008 / 

IRAN-AU 1009 / Iran- 

UNACR 25 / Iran- 

UNACR 73 / IRAN-AU 

109 / IRAN-AU 1230 / 

Iran- UNACR 89 / Iran- 

UNACR 61 / Iran- 

UNACR 55 / Iran- 

UNACR 102 / Iran- 

UNACR 94 / Iran- 

UNACR 95 / 7499 / 95 - 

2 / 6483 / 21471 / 17470 

/ 6485 / 6487 / 8361 / 

4241 / 10941 / 7598 / 

9190-2 /R 18/ Iran- 

UNACR 12 / Iran- 

UNACR 121 / R43 / 

Iran- UNACR 118 / 

4160 / 7815 / R 105 / 

Iran- UNACR 16 / R 116 

/ Iran AU 130 / Iran- 



UNACR 13 / Iran- 

UNACRH 13 / Iran- 

UNACR 14 / 6479 / 

20457 / Iran- UNACR 

123 / 7033 / Iran- 

UNACR 122 / Iran AU 

458 / R / R 30 / R 64 / R 

117 / 54 17471 / 16444 / 

14438 / 16443 / Iran AU 

347 / 17479 / Iran- 

UNACR 122 / 7034 

 

93 Bicycle 2-15991 

94 Parts and sets of vehicle gas fuel ( CNG ) and 

requirements for installing them on the vehicle  

7598 

95 Motorcycle and moped type-approval regulations: (3772-1 or 6653) and 

763 and 6626-2 and 

(6197 or 4282-1 or 

6618) and 6787 and 

13806 and 10283 and 

13263 and 6701 and 

13262 and 6482 and 

8314 and 8315 and 

8316 and 8317 and 

8318 and 8319 and 

11410 and 11411 and 

20127 and 17220 and 

19101 and 11412 and 

11413 and 11414 

96 Fuel consumption labels for gasoline vehicles 2-4241 

Construction and mineral 

97 All types of cement:  

 Portland cement  389 

 Composite portland cement  1-11571 

 Masonry cement  1-3516 

 Lime portland cement 4220 

 Trass cement 990 

 Slag cement 3517 

 White cement  2931 

 Portland pozzolana cement  3432 

98 Vehicle security glasses 1-709 

99 Building security glasses 2385 

100 Double-glazed glass 1-8521 

101 Float glass 10673  -2  

102 Extruded flat glass 10673 -4 

103 Ground  glass  10673-5  

104 All types of tiles:  

 Floor and wall tiles  25 

 Anti-acid tile  3051 

 Group mosaic tile 4289 

105 All types of cement and asbestos pipe:  



 Cement and asbestos pipe under pressure 405 

106 All types of fiber cement sheets: 7515 

 Fiber smooth sheets  

 Shaped (corrugated) fiber cement sheets and 

connecting pieces 

12276 

107 Moisture insulation:  

 Reinforced bitumen sheets for surfaces moisture 

insulation 

3885 

 Prefabricated bitumen moisture insulation for 

foundation  

3864 

 Prefabricated moisture insulation with bitumen 

modified by polyers for foundation insulation 

3884 

108 Aggregates used in concrete 302 

109 Clay bricks 7 

110 Joist trusses and joist used in joist-block ceiling  1-2909 

111 Ceiling blocks used in joist-block ceiling   2-2909 

112 Thermal insulations used in building based on 

mineral wools (glass wool and stone wool)   

8116 

113 Chemical additives (including lubricant additives, 

retarder, concrete encapsulation and bubbler)  

2-2930 

114 Cement block  1-70 

115 Polystyrene block (expandable polystyrene sheets 

for thermal insulation )   

10950 

116 Blocks and plates made of expandable polystyrene 

beads 

11108 

117 Load-bearing and non-load-bearing light-weight 

bricks with vertical holes 

7121 

118 Non-load-bearing lightweight clay bricks with 

horizontal holes and non-load-bearing lightweight 

clay brick panels with horizontal holes 

7122 

119 Ready - mix concrete  6044 

120 Cement mosaics for indoor use 755-1 

121 Cement mosaics for outdoor use  755-2 

122 Non-load-bearing cement blocks 7782 

123 Bitumen and bituminous materials - pure bitumen 

sorted by permeability rate  

1-12505 

 Bitumen and bitumen-bitumen materials for use in 

road construction sorted based on viscosity  

 2-12505 

 Bitumen and bitumen-bitumen materials for use in 

road construction sorted based on performance 

 3-12505 

 Bitumen and bituminous materials - slow-setting 

soluble bitumen for use in road  construction 

 4-12505 

 Bitumen and bituminous materials - slow-setting 

soluble bitumen for use in road  construction 

 5-12505 

 Bitumen and bituminous materials - quick-setting 

soluble bitumen for use in road  construction 

  6-12505 

 Bitumen and bitumen materials - cationic emulsion 

bitumen for use in road  construction 

  7-12505 

 Bitumen and bitumen materials - anionic emulsion 

bitumen for use in road  construction 

  8-12505 



 Bitumen and bitumen materials - pure bitumen 

modified with chemicals for use in road construction   

9-12505 

 Bitumen and bitumen materials - pure bitumen 

modified with rubber powder for use in road 

construction   

11-12505 

Chemicals 

124 All types of powders used in fire extinguisher 

cylinders  

3434 

125 Hard pvc-u polyvinyl chloride pipes, connections and 

plumbing system used in building sewage 

1-9119 

126 Hard pvc-u polyvinyl chloride pipes, connections and 

plumbing system used in underground sewage 

discharge without pressure 

1-9118 

127 Hard pvc-u polyvinyl chloride pipes and plumbing 

system used in  water supply and sewage and 

drainage applications under 

pressure buried in soil and above ground level 

1-13361, 2-13361, 3-

13361, 5-13361 

128 Polypropylene pipes and connections used in water 

supply 

2-6314, 3-6314, 5-6314 

 

129 All types of polyethylene pipes for water supply 

 

a-14427-2, 14427 -2, 

14427 -3, 14427-4, 

14427-5 

130 Polyethylene pipes used in side irrigation 7607 

131 All types of washing powder 141, 2040 and 3333 

132 All types of hair shampoo  3572 

133 Dishwashing liquid and gel  2288 

134 Toothpaste 1008 

135 Melamine powder (melamine formaldehyde molding 

material) 

1215 

136 Mealmin dishes (for dining) 612 

137 All types of engine oil:  

 Diesel engine oils 22260 

 Gasoline engine oils 22261 

138 All types of grease:  

 Grease with sodium base  3-142 

 Graphite grease with calcium base 1463 

 Molybdenum disulfide grease for high pressure   3313 

 Grease with calcium base for vehicle chassis and 

water pump 

2-142 

 Grease with lithium base 1-142 

 Lubricating grease with a point higher than 255 

degrees Celsius 

2943 

 Grease with lithium base for high pressure   5611 

139 Antifreeze:  

 Engine coolant based on ethylene glycol, with low 

silicate for heavy duty engines that need to increase 

initial supplementary additives ( SCA ) 

3787 

 Glycol-based engine coolants for vehicles and light 

duty engines 

338 

140 All types of brake fluid:  



 Non-petroleum brake fluids 363 

 Non-petroleum brake fluids with silicone base DOT 5  5062 

 Petroleum-based brake fluids 5063 

141 Motorcycle tires 763 

142 Motorcycle inner tubes 762 

143 All types of vehicle propeller belts - V belt type A and 

B / wedge belt type V13, V10  

1987 

144 Cooling gases (refrigerant)  10050 

145 All types of construction paints:  

 Glossy alkyd coating for indoor use 1554 

 Emulsion coating paint based on polyvinyl acetate 

resin  

289 

 Primer coating paint based on alkyd resin 1697 

 Glossy alkyd solvent-based coating oil paint    1700 

 Matte alkyd solvent-based oil paint  for indoors use 2225 

 Primer paint based on alkyd resin and iron oxide 4817 

146 All types of light and heavy duty vehicle tires:  

 Tires for passenger car and light pickup truck bias 

(up to the equivalent of 8 layers)  

 1-1093 

 Radial tires for passenger car and light pickup truck   2-1093 

 Vehicle inner tube (passenger vehicle, bus, truck and 

trailer truck  pneumatic type)   

2416 

 Tires for buses, trucks and trailer truck bias  1-2169 

 Radial  tires for buses, trucks and trailer truck bias   2-2169 

 Coated tires for passenger car and light pickup truck 

bias and radial 

1643 

 Coated tires for trucks and trailer truck bias and 

radial   

9135 

147 Plastics:  

 Plastics- double-walled polyethylene pipes and 

connections with structured wall used in the gravity 

networks for sewage collection and transfer, 

drainage buried under the soil - part one: general 

requirements and performance specifications   

1-9116 

 Plastics- double-walled polyethylene pipes and 

connections with structured wall used in the gravity 

networks for sewage collection and transfer, 

drainage buried under the soil - part two: pipes and 

connections with smooth inner and outer surfaces, 

design A -features  

 2-9116 

 Plastics- double-walled polyethylene pipes and 

connections with structured wall used in the gravity 

networks for sewage collection and transfer, 

drainage buried under the soil - part three: pipes and 

connections with smooth inner surface and 

structured outer surface  

3-9116 

148 Gasoline 4904 

149 Ethanol (ethyl alcohol) 161 

150 Beauty and cosmetic products 1106 

Food and agriculture 



151 All types of fruit juice, nectar and concentrate:  

 Sour cherry juice  3032 and 3414 

 Concentrated sour cherry juice (concentrate) 5528 and 6332 

 Sour cherry nectar 10526 and 3414 

 Pomegranate juice  3414 and 2616 

 Grape juice 1634 and 3414 

 Concentrated grape juice 2615 and 6332 

 Concentrated orange juice 4083 and 6332 

 Orange juice 507 and 3414 

 Apricot juice  10499 and 3414 

 Apple juice  365 and 3414 

 Concentrated apple juice   2687 and 6332 

 Natural grapefruit juice 2614 and 3414 

 Fruit nectar (plum, apricot, apple, pear, peach)  2613 and 3414 

 Orange nectar 3137 and 3414 

 Strawberry nectar  4712 and 3414 

 Concentrated strawberry juice 10073 and 3414 

 Pomegranate juice concentrate  5662 and 6332 

 Plum juice concentrate  5882 and 6332 

 Pear juice concentrate   5514 and 6332 

 Blackberry juice concentrate  5879 and 6332 

 Cherry juice concentrate 6801 and 6332 

 Grapefruit juice concentrate 6268 and 6332 

 Tomato juice 1112 and 3414 

 Sour lemon juice 117 and 3414 

 Mixed fruit juice  3414 and 3687 

 Concentrated tangerine juice 7950 and 6332 

 Pineapple nectar 10498 and 3414 

 Concentrated pineapple juice 11768 and 6332 

 Pineapple juice  10241 and 3414 

 Mango juice 10554 and 3414 

 Concentrated mango juice 11072 and 6332 

 Mango nectar 9405 and 3414 

 Guava nectar 9410 and 3414 

 Banana nectar 10524 and 3414 

 Mixed fruit nectar  3688 and 3414 

152 All types of edible vegetable oils:  

 Sunflower oil 1300 

 Peanut juice oil  2011 

 Edible refined super palm olein oil  4465 

 Crude palm oil, neutralized and refined 4467 

 Stearin palm oil  8631 

 Corn oil  1447 

 Soya oil 2392 

 Sesame oil  1752 

 Safflower oil  2010 

 Edible vegetable frying oils for use in food industries 

and home  

4152 

 Edible oils and fats (butter oil)  1254 

 Confectionery flour fat (confectionery oil) 156-1 



  Edible canola oil  4935 

 Grape seed oil 8920 

 Household edible oil 9131 

 Rice bran oil  6658 

 Margarine (plant butter) 143 and 5637 

 Oils substitutable with cocoa butter 10273 

 Raisin oil 7512 

 Minarine 10500 

 Cotton seed oil 1723 

 Crude pistachio oil  6655 

 Mixed liquid oil 5950 

153 All types of dairy products: 

 Pasteurized milk 2406 and 93 

 UHT milk (sterilized)  2406 and 1528 

 Milk powder  2406 and 2012 

 Ice cream 2406 and 2450 

 Pasteurized cream and UHT cream  2406 and 191 

 Flavored pasteurized cream and UHT cream  2406  and 13635 

 Pasteurized butter 2406 and 162 

 Spread butter 10084 

 Buttermilk 2406 and 2453 

 Probiotic buttermilk  11324 and 2406 

 Flavored milk 2406 and 1527 

 Liquid curd 2452 and 2406 

 Industrial liquid curd 2406 and 6127 

 Flavored yogurt  2406 and 4046 

 Yogurt 2406 and 695 

 Probiotic yogurt  11325 and 2406 

 Primary cheese 13418 

 Butterkaze cheese 9014 and 2406 

 Parmesan cheese 9011 and 2406 

 Processed cheese 4659 and 2406 

 Analog processed cheese 10696 and 2406 

 Fresh cheese 6629 and 2406 

 Cream cheese 5881 and 2406 

 Cheese ripened in brine 1-2344 and 2644 and 

2406 

 Caciotta cheese 9012 and 2406 

 Gouda cheese  9013 and 2406 

 Mozzarella cheese (pizza) 4658 and 2406 

 Fresh cheese with vegetable fat (analog fresh 

cheese) 

12736 and 2406 

 

 Processed pizza cheese 13526 

 Coulommiers cheese 13328 

 Provolone cheese  13326 

 Lactic cheese  13863 

 Cheddar cheese 11832 

154 All types of canned food: 

 Canned baked broad beans 5225 and 2326 

 Canned spinach  1576 and 2326 



 Canned eggplant  3762 and 2326 

 Canned vegetables stew 4293 and 2326   

 Canned meat stew (gheymeh)  4294 and 2326 

 Canned corn 2789 and 2326 

 Canned mushrooms 2871 and 2326 

 Canned cauliflower 1575 and 2326 

 Canned tomatoes, whole and peeled  1114 and 2326 

 Canned tuna and pinto beans in tomato sauce 4474 and 2326 

 Canned green beans  119 and 2326 

 Canned asparagus 1370 and 2326 

 

 Canned curd and fish 10752 

 Canned tuna in oil  2870 and 2326 

 Canned sardine fish 3304 and 2326 

 Canned Caspian tyulka fish 2869 and 2326 

 Canned Caspian tyulka fish in sauce 3411 and 2326 

 Canned mackerel fish in oil sauce  3033 and 2326 

 Canned shrimp in brine 713 and 2326 

 Canned green peas  118 and 2326 

 Canned macaroni with soy 5216 and 2326 

 Canned pinto beans with mushrooms  4943 and 2326 

 Canned farmed salmon in oil 5005 and 2326 

 Canned sausages in brine  5362 and 2326 

 Canned sausage in tomato sauce 5242 and 2326 

 Canned pickled okra 4918 and 2326 

 Canned mixed vegetables 5663 and 2326 

 Canned pickled pepper 5621 and 2326 

 Canned tuna roe 5432 and 2326 

 Canned pinto beans with tomato sauce 1635 and 2326 

 Canned pinto beans and sausage in tomato sauce 5559 and 2326 

 Canned chicken meal  4854 and 2326 

 Canned pinto beans with meat 6154 and 2326 

 Canned lentils 6695 and 2326 

 Canned various types of rice 8165 and 2326 

 Canned shrimp stew  9492 and 2326 

 Canned meat stew with soy (gheymeh)  11327 and 2326 

 Canned brown lentils 9493 and 2326 

 Canned grape leaves stuffing 8531 and 2326 

 Canned processed olives 987 and 2326 

 Canned tuna fish and marlin fish salad 10770 and 2326 

 Canned marlin fish roe 9337 and 2326 

 Canned curd and fish  10752 and 2326 

 Canned white beans and red beans in brine  9539 and 2326 

 Canned red beans  8572 and 2326 

 Canned green beans and meat chops 7306 and 2326 

 Canned red beans in tomato sauce  8572 and 2326 

 Canned tuna with mushrooms 10749 and 2326 

 Canned  tenualosa ilisha fish 8457 and 2326 

 Canned shrimp with mushrooms  10751 and 2326 

 Canned shrimp in oil 9573 and 2326 



 Canned chickpeas for broth 8571 and 2326 

 Canned marlin fish  9338 and 2326 

 Canned raspberries 7706 and 2326 

 Canned ground walnut Fesenjan stew  7308 and 2326 

 Canned Tas Kebab stew 7307 and 2326 

 Canned small Indian corn 2326 and 12178 

 Canned tuna in brine 2326 and 6952 

 Canned various types of rice with meat 9719 

 Canned plum spinach meal with soy  13866 

 Canned beans with potatoes  13864 

 Canned apple sauce 14015 

 Canned muscle meal  13825 

 Canned zucchini meal 13865 

 Canned sour chicken stew 14114 

 Canned mushroom 2871 

 Canned celery stew 7719 

 Canned eggplant curd stew 12590 

 Canned broth 7305 

 Canned plum spinach stew 12831 

 Canned vegetable stew with soy 12239 

 Canned meat chops  8758 

 Canned soybeans with tomato sauce 12587 

 Canned shrimp with tomato sauce 5876 

 Canned marlin fish in oil  7634 

 Canned eggplant stuffing slices in liquid vegetable oil 

with tomato sauce  

7572 

 Pickled cucumbers 2326 and 116 

 Canned rice lentil sauce with soy 11326 

155 All types of compote:  

 Tangerine compote  5086 and 2326 

 Apricot compote  4-2485 and 2326 

 Pineapple compote 12179 

 Sour cherry compote 5-2485 and 2326 

 Apple and pear compote  5490 and 2326 

 Apple compote  10757 and 2326 

 Pear compote  3-2485 and 2326 

 Cherry compote 9720 and 2326 

 Peach compote 8-2485 and 2326 

 Kiwi compote 4776 and 2326 

 Mango compote  8051 

 Tangerine compote 5086 

 Quince compote 10695 

 Strawberry compote  9367 

 Orange compote 6956 

 Grapefruit compote 10088 

 Aloe vera compote 14659 

 Compote without sugar 12735 

 Compote of mixed tropical fruits 10555 

 Mixed fruit compote  5342 and 2326 

 Compote in general 2485 and 2326 



156 White sugar 69 and 3544  

157 Sugar cube 3679 and 3544   

158 Sugarloaf 3680 and 3544  

159 Sugar pieces 3666 and 3544 

160 Biscuits 37 and 2395 

161 Wafer 592 and 2395   

162 Edible citric acid  3381 

163 Phosphoric acid used in food industry 2884 

164 All types of volume-added products based on corn 

flour 

2968 and 2880 

 

165 Volume-added grain products by explosive method 4509 

166 Fried potato pieces in oil (chips)  3764 and 6022 

167 All types of chewing gum 8 and 2395 

168 All types of sausages and salami 2303 

169 Raw frozen hamburger  2304 

170 Tomato sauce (ketchup) 2550 and 8897 

171 Tomato paste 2326, 761 and 2550 

172 Black tea  623 

173 Tea bags 3119 

174 Malt drinks  6307 and 2279 

175 All types of pasta 2393 and 213 

176 Carbonated soft drinks  3845 and 1250 

177 Non-carbonated soft drinks  3414 and 2837 

178 All types of table salt 1195 and 26 

179 Dicalcium phosphate used in animal and poultry and 

aquatics feed    

2513 

180 Fish powder 3207 and 722 

181 Natural mineral waters  2441 and 4403 

182 Packaged drinking water 6267 and 6694 

183 Cake 2395-2553  

184 Cookie 2395-2554  

185 Edible iced products  3964 and 3850 

186 All types of salad sauces 2965 and 2454 

187 All types of wheat flour  103 and 2393 

188 Instant soups 2326 and 3827 

189 Mashed tomatoes  14341 

190 Raisin  2494 and 3123 and 17 

and 545  

191 Dates 2496, 2510, 2710, 2944, 

803, 395, 5311, 285,  

2721, 5314, 5313  

192 Apricot dried pieces  2495 and 11 

193 Caraway 14 

194 Pistachios and pistachio nuts 218, 4921, 4919, 15 

195 Saffron 5689 and 259-2 and 1-

259  

196 Hexane used in food industry 5318 

Textile and leather: 

197 Hydrophilic cotton 258 

198 Sanitary napkin  (regular, anatomical and sith sides) 2 and 1830-1 



199 Airlaid sanitary napkins  20089 

200 Daily pads  20024 

201 All types of diapers:  

 Complete baby diapers  3755 and 1830-2 

202 Baby diapers 2528 and 2-1830 

203 Baby diaper panties 20022 

204 Complete adult diapers 1830-2 and 10688 

205 Adult diaper panties 20023 

206 All types of blankets:  6020 

 Blankets (in terms of labeling and marking)  

207 Thread used in handwoven woolen carpet (in terms 

of labeling) 

456 (marking clause) 

 

208 All types of machine-made carpets:  1360 

 Machine-made carpet (technical specifications and 

label information) 

 

209 Tweed fabric 45% wool 55% polyester  (labeling and 

marking) 

5932 

210 Dyeing materials and pigments used in the textile 

industry 

7729 

211 Flag of the Islamic Republic of Iran  1 

212 Footwear - Personal protection equipment - safety 

footwear  

1136 

213 Footwear - Personal protection equipment - 

protective footwear  

9433 

214 Footwear - Armed Forces boots - boot with leather 

upper and rubber sole  

2426 

Packaging and cellulose items: 

215 Postal envelope 163 

216 All types of cardboard boxes used for sweets and 

foodstuff  

3341 

217 Paper napkins 627 

218 Toilet paper 2420 

219 Paper towels  2421 

220 Metal packaging of food and beverages (with or 

without internal organic coating)  

1881 and 2455 

 

221 Matches 21 

222 Multi-layer wrappers for packaging with polymer 

and aluminum layers: 

 

 Multi-layer polymer cardboard packages with 

aluminum layer for 

foodstuffs   

6021 

 Plastic bags with aluminum layer for packing fruit 

juice 3191 

Multi-layer polymer and aluminum flexible bags for 

aseptic packaging of food   

3116 

 Wrapping prepared with aluminum layer for 

packaging foodstuff  

3115 

 Multi-layer wrappers for packaging foodstuffs for 

individuals  

(sachet)  

11548 



 Multi-layer tubes  5938 

 Soft aluminum tube 2149 

 Soft metal tube for eye ointments  3114 

 Saffron packaging, multi-layer flexible bags with 

aluminium  

7345 

 All types of food packaging in shaped containers 

(Stral) made of polymeric materials and aluminum 

sheets  

3331 

223 Fiber board, plywood and veneer for the wood 

industry: 

 

 All types of chipboard 9044 

 Chipboard and fiber board with melamine coating 

(artificial coating)   

14092 

 All types of fiber boards  7416-3 and 7416-2 and 

7416-6 and 7416-5 

 *All types of plywood  3492 and 16418 

 Decorative bone formica (as an artificial wood 

coating)   

3154 

 Natural coating used in the wood industry (wood 

veneers)  

1274 

224 Cement and plaster paper packet 4543 

225 Linter pulp used in diaper and sanitary napkin 

products 

5530 

226 Paper pulp used in disposable sanitary products, 

diapers and sanitary napkin 

5911 

227 Non-woven fabric:  

 Diapers and sanitary napkin - single-layer outer 

cover 

3400 

 Diapers and sanitary napkin -  pass-through and 

distributing layer 

11386 

 

   

   
Flow chart of  the Certificate of Exported Commodity Registration issuance process 

  Start of the process before declaration at 

customs 

Start of the process after 

declaration at customs 

 Cargo 

declaration In 

customs 

  Receiving the documents and the 

completed application form for the 

issuance of conformity assessment 

certificate by the general bureau of the 

province or the inspection company 

Receiving information through 

the export and import system of 

the organization 

  

Notificatio

n of 

defects to 

the 

applicant 

No 

confir

mation  

Checking the documents Checking the documents 

available in the system of export 

and import of organization 

No 

confirm

ation  

Notification of 

defects to the 

applicant 

 

  Confirmation  Carrying out conformity 

assessment processes 

according to one of the methods 

listed in the conformity 

assessment manual for export 

goods 

  

  Cargo inspection and sampling 

 

Declaration of conformity or non-

conformity of cargo to customs 

  

  Containment, sealing and marking of 

cargo 

   



  Sending samples to the laboratory and 

receiving inspection and test fees 

   

Issuing a 

certificate 

of non-

conformit

y  

No 

confir

mation 

Receiving the test results     

  Confirmation     

Archiving 

the 

certificate 

 Issuance of conformity certificate for 

uploading in the system and notification 

to the applicant 

   

Cargo 

declaratio

n In 

customs 

 Retrieving information through the 

organization's export system 

   

  Inspecting and ensuring the compliance 

of the declared cargo with the contained 

cargo and the certificate issued before 

the declaration 

   

  Declaration of  conformity or non-

conformity of cargo to customs for export 

   

 

 


